
THIRD TERM CANDIDATETA] TORONTO PRINTERSMISSING EXPLORER
Colonel Roosevelt to Teke tile Stamp 

la right for Presidential 
domination

Grave Anxiety About rate of Harry T. 
Bedford—la Accompanied by Hr. 

George Street of Ottawa

ii Threaten eg- Strike Unless Substantial 
Increase la Pay la Forthcoming

BIG WAREHOUSE M ML STRIKE TORONTO, March 9.—A strike of the 
compositors and linotype operators em-. 
ployed on the morning ' 4nd 
papers and in the job offices 4n this 
city is the latest tfcreatned disturbance 
in labor circles unless a substantial In
crease in pay is forthcoming. A mass 
meeting of typographical union No. 91 
will be held in the labor temple on 
Sunday.

NEW YORK, March 9.—Colonel Roose
velt has about made up his mind .to 
take the stump and personally make the 
fight for the presidential nomination. He 
said today that be probably would be 
forced to, although he had been reluc
tant to decide upon such' a course.

Since the day of Colonel Roosevelt’s 
announcement he had been urged by sup
porters in almost every state, except In 
the South to make a speech making cam
paign. Governor Stubbs of Kansas sent 
a message yesterday urging the colonel 

QVCJZKl li CMnniKPQ to make addresses in Kansas, Michigan,
wntCliA LIML/UnOuO Illinois, Massachusetts and other states

MR. WILLIAM MANSON
Today the colonel took a rest. Hie

services as a juror were not required 
as there was no session of court and he 
spent the day In riding horseback and 
chopping down tries. He read President 
Taft’s speech delivered yesterday at 
Toledo and said he probably would re
ply to It later.

OTTAWA, March 9.—The report that 
Harry V. Radford, the American 
plorer. Is deserted by guides and left 
without provisions in the barren lands 
of the north is occasioning grave anxi
ety here. Radford had with him George 
Street of Ottawa, who went north with 
a government exploration party and 
joined the American explorer last May 
and has not bee* heard 
July. !
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Mr, W, H, Hayward to Contest 
Cowichan While Mr. Wood 
is the Conservative Choice 
for AI be mi District

Six Persons are Killed When 
Winnipeg Premises are De
stroyed with Loss Estimat
ed at $1,000,000

Ninth Day of National Crisis 
Sees 100,000 More Men 
Added to Ranks of Unem
ployedfrom since The board of governors of the na

tional union, including President Lynch, 
will be here. A call to the members 
a&ys: “Matters to be discussed will be

COMING CONFERENCE vital importance to every member °f
jsgdc at FOREIGN OFFICE

ALL
MUCH MACHINERY British Government to Oonatraot Chain 

tar- - im-

n. Kt\
6.—The Marconi 

raph Co., has received a «VERY STUPID INDEED”iwmi..... ..__  _
despatch from Its London headquarters 
officially advising it of the completion 
of a contract with the British govern
ment for the construction of a chain of 
wireless stations to be known as the 
Imperial wireless chain, linking together 
a number .of the colonial possessions of 
the British empire. Among the chief 
stations are to be those at London, in 
Egypt, at the northerly entrance of the 
Red Sea and at Aden, at tile southern 
extremity of the Red Sea, both on the 
eastern route to India, at a central point 
In India, also at Singapore in the Strait i 
Settlements on the route to the Far East, 
and at Pretoria, South Africa, 
are to be the nucleus of further stations 
in this chain, which it is designed grad
ually to extend so as to link London with 
all the British possessions beyond the 
seas.

Liberals Still Undecided in 
Course in Northern Constit
uency—Socialist and Inde
pendent in the Field

Total Contents are Prey to 
Flames—-Lives Lost When 
Explosion Blows Out Wal'5 
of Structure

Government May Introduce a 
Bill Providing for Minimum 
Wage Scale—Miners' De
termined Attitude

Countess of Warwick Comments On Too
tles of Suffragettes In 

London

NBW YORK, March 9.—The Count
ess of Warwick, who arrived from 
England on the Mauretania today to 
lecture In the United States and Can
ada, assailed her-fellow countrywomen 
who have been rioting in London in 
their fight for suffrage. Lady War
wick Is a suffragist and more particu- 

. lari y a Socialist, but she declared that 
the militant tactics of rioting 
had hurt tile cause.

“They have been mostly women who 
have been seeking notoriety," the said, 
“and they have been very stupid In
deed. The destruction of property can
not be excused on the ground of the 
righteousness of any cause."

Prorogation on March 30
OTTAWA, March 9.—Just prior to 

adjournment of the commons last night 
Hon. G. B. Foster, leading the house, 
warned the members that prorogation 
was expected to take place « before 
Easter and asked for the co-operation 
of opposition members in facilitating 
business. Premier Borden will move 
on Monday that the morning sittings 
of the house begin Thursday next and 
that Saturday sittings be held as well. 
Prorogation is expected on the SOth 
instant.

DUNCAN, March 9.—Mr. W. H. Hay
ward was the unanimous choice of the 
Conservative convention for the Cow
ichan district held here today. Over one 
nundred delegates from all parts of 
tlie electoral district were In attendance 
and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed. 
In thanking the convention for the nom
ination Mr. Hayward delivered a stirring 
speech outlining the policy of the Mc
Bride government and illustrating the 
benefits which would ensue for Vancou
ver Island.

WINNIPEG, March 9.—A million dol
lar lire visited Winnipeg tonight, break
ing out in the International Harvester 
Company's warehouse on the corner of 
Sutherland

LONDON, March 9.—-More than 
hundred thousand persons were added 
to the ranks of the unemployed on this, 
tha ninth day of the coal strike. From 
every industrial centre comes reports 
of factories being dosed down owing to 
lack of fuel. Not a single iron works 
is operating in Derbyshire.

Meanwhile all negotiations looking tq 
a settlement have been suspended until 
the miners' delegates meet at the for
eign office on Monday night to decide 
whether to accept Premier Asquith's In-
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one

and Main street at 
Six persons lost

avenue 
Un thirty o’clock, 
their lives, one ~of them, Archie Mac- 
Pherson, a fireman, apd Xqur other citi
zens whose names are Unknown, who 
were killed when the northeast end of 
the building blew out, throwing machin
ery, stone and brick out into the street, 
with tremendous force. Another fell

women
These

through the skylight to death.Mr. Wood for Albemi
theOPRT ALBERNI, March 9.—At 

Conservative convention of the Al-berni 
electoral district held today Mr. Wood 
was chosen as thà party’s choice to con
test the seat in the forthcoming elec
tion. His election is conceded here as it 
is known that Mr. H. C. Brewster, who 
would have been the strongest Liberal 
candidate in the field, has decided not

1

iu contest the constituency.
Skeena District's Choice

it mover for his candid x rf. Iff the con- 
, viitioh, which - had a full repreéenfà- 

; from Aldermere, Telkwa, Francois 
. BeUa Coola, Hazel ton, Skeena
. points, Stewart, Queen Charlottes 

i practically every part of the rid- 
• the feeling was intensely in favor 

•ir. Manson and the McBride govem- 
nt. Reports from all delegates is to 

effect that the district is a unit in 
i a\ or of Mr. Maason who will carry 
Hit: election without difficulty. Dr. Clay- 
toh, it is believed, will run as an in* 
impendent. Alderman Montgomery of the 
Longshoremen’s union is the nominee of 
the Socialist party. The Liberals have 
l ot yet decided upon their course. No 
:■ latter who runs Mr. Manson is sure of 
lection. Tonight a bumper gathering is 
jin g held in honor of the visiting dele

gates, the speeches all ringing with the 
note of victory.

EXPORT RATES
Commissioner Kabos Bays O. F. B. 

Showed Discrimination in Grain 
Shipments

TORONTO, March 9.—The com
plainant of C. B. Watts on behalf of 
the Dominion Millers’ Association In 
regard to the delay In the movement 
of grain and flour shipped from FXirt 
William and Port Arthur 
sidered today by Chairman Mabee of 
the Dominion Railway Board. It was 
also charged that the C. P. R. had 
given discriminating rates to the ad
vantage of export shipments over- do
mestic shipments.

Commissioner Mabee after hearing 
"There is any

was con-

argument
amount of evidence to show that the 
C. P. R has used discrimination in
export rates."

said:

GALE AT SAN DIEGO
DYNAMITE CONSPIRACY Wind, Doing Considerable Damage, At

tains Highest Velocity Ever Re
corded in Californian Town

SAN DIEGO, Cal., March 9.—A gale 
Is Mowing af the rate of forty miles 
from the southeast tonight It began 
late this afternoon and has reached the 
highest velocity ever recorded here. The 
wind Is accompanied by rain and the 
forecast Is that it will continue through- 
the night end tomorrow.

Windows have been blown out awn
ings torn from their fastenings and 
cornices carried away. Trees have been 
uprooted and telephone and telegraph 
services crippled. Some damage is also 
reported from outlying districts, but no 
one has been Injured. The steamers state 
of California and Yale were delayed by 
rough weather. Lights, apparently sig
nals of distress, were seen off the coast 
according to a report frora the light
house tonight.

Informer KcXanigal Will Hot Be 
Brought To San Francisco To 

Give Evidence
It is true that the legations at Pe

king and the concessions at Tientsin are 
more strongly guarded and better pre
pared than ln 1900, the year of the Boxer

that the

COTTON OPERATIVESSAN FRANCISCO, March 9.—Because
o a. iegai ta.ngle ,the exact nature of 
7 m 7°U not be learn«d today, Ortie

California labor leaders, in their fight 
• !fa St removal to Indianapolis 

dictments ln the national 
spiracy investigation.

Lawter, the

General Advance of More Than Five For 
Cent Zn Wages of Textile 

_ Workers

BOSTON, March 9.—A general advance 
In the wages of textile operatives in 
northern New England was announced 
today by' various mill interests with 
head odices In Boston. More than 125,- 
900 persons, including employees of 
cotton mills In Messachuestts, New 
Hampshire and Maine, and woollen mill 
operatives in six New England states 
are effected. While few cotton mills 
have made definite announcement the 
advance generally will not be less than 
fire per cent and for certain classes 
of operatives, seven per cent or

The New Hampshire and Maine cot
ton mills, which employ 46,000 
will make the change in the pay rolls 
next Monday, other mills will do 
March 18, and the Lowell mills, 
nearly 20,000 hands will put the advance 
into effect March 26. The New England 
plants with 30,000 operatives, and a 
number of Independent worsted mills 
raised wages last Monday, 
chusette the mills underwent a cut ln 
wages of more than 3 per cent on Jan
uary I because of a new state law which 
lowered the hours of employment for 
women and miners df 66 to 64 hours 
weekly. The Lawrence strike resulted.

Bay
: also true

Chinese army now possesses 
artillery, which It lacked on the previous 
occasion.

Reports from Pal Ting Fu say sol
diers are going about the villages singly 
or ln small groupe and are meeting with 
severe retribution. When wearied they 
lay down beside their loot to sleep and 
the villagers cut their throats or dub 
them to death. The villagers also are 
assisting the troops in rounding up de
serters, many of whom have been shot.

Piles of booty have been returned to 
Pal Ting Fu where, however, the mutin
ous soldiers stlti are sufficiently num
erous to terrorize the city ai^ defy pun
ishment. All officials have left the city 
except one Judge and the police do not 
Interfere with the mutineers who 
trol the gates. Train service has been 
resumed as far as Ting Chow, a pilot 
train with sixty soldiers and maxims 
preceding each passenger train, 
dreds are stapring ln every province. 
The abject of the powers in Inviting 
Japan and Russia to participate in the 
loans to China It to eliminate rivalry 
and to give the strength to the govern
ment for the re-establishment of condi
tions Whereby international trade 
be resumed.

modern

That the president Is hereby author
ized to preside and from time to time- 
change toll charges for the CANADIAN NORTHERNon in

dynamite con- use of the 
canal by an vessels except those be
longing to the Government of the Unit
ed States and of the Panama Railway 
Co., and the governments of the repub
lic of Panama, which excepted 
shall be charged no tolls.

"Charges may be based

Contracte Let for Practically All 
" Transcontinental Railway From 

Pembina to Pacific Coast

Oscar 
* special government’s

prosecutor, who arrived from 
J-°s Angeles today conferred 

‘ gal attorneys and Bert
torney for the

with local 
Schleslnger, 

unionists, for two 
S today. All that was learned of 

■ conference was that a subphoena 
tcManigal issued on Friday by U. 

'" irnisBioner Francis Krull 
11 served by the United States

vessels WINNIPEG, March 8.—A. R. Mann, 
brother of Sir Donald, and family left 
Winnipeg this week tor Vancouver, 
where they will reside. The transfer
ring of Mr. Mann to the Coast is the 
direct result of the amount of work on 
the Pacific Coast terminals of the 
Canadian Northern which is now being 
pushed through to the coast, and in 
future .the administration of the af
fairs of the road west of the moun
tains will be handled from Vancouver.

Word was received that contracts 
have been let for practically all of the 
road from Pembina to the Pacific 
Coast terminals, and that the work of 
constructing . docks was started last 
week. By the middle of the summer 
the right-of-way will be the scene of 
great activity. Steel is already laid 
from Edmonton to Pembina River, a 
distance of 160 miles.

„ upon gross
or net registered tonnage, displacement 
tonnage, or otherwise, and may be 
based on one form of tonnage for war
ships and another for abipa of 
merce, but the tolls shall

lady Aviator Injured
PARIS, March 9.—Mrs. Drlan-Court, 

while making a flight at Issy tonight, 
dropped from a great height She 
managed -.partially to right her ma
chine before it struck the ground. She 
was Injured seriously, 
was killed recently in an automobile 
accident.

more.
would 
mar-

'■chlesloger said he was anxious 
” continuance as hè wanted

*- v- r-xamine the matter.

com-
„ „ „ - , . exceed
$1.25 per ton, based upon net registered 
tonnage for ships of commerce, nor be 
less than the estimated proportionate 
cost of the actual operation of the 
canal”.

persons

more con- eo on
with

King’s Visit to Canada
LONDON, March 

huery by 
I’re.Hs

Her husband
9.—Replying to a 

the Canadian Associated 
regarding the reports that King

,C,T8* would be visiting Canada in 
or 1914‘ Lord Knollys, the King’s

■ ‘‘Cretary, said today 
“■ady stated in 
'tuiries, i

Hun-
-x Prohibition, fflanif

•The prohibition clauses, summarized. 
Included:

“That it shall be unlawful for ships 
to pass through the canal which are 
"owned, leased, operated or oontroled by 
any railroad company engaged In Inter
state commerce or by any other eorpor- 

V Csatiansd oa Fsge 2, Cel. 4.

Ootch the Victor
CHICAGO, March 9.—Frank ■ Gotch, 

the Iowa wrestler, defeated Ivan Rom
anoff in straight falls before the Chi, 
cogo Athletic Association tonight, tak- 
nig the first fall, in 10:28 min. and the 
second in 10:20 min.

In Massa-

“As I have al- 
reply to similar in- 

heard nothing of the 
you refer."1 r‘P°rt to which may

V

J
IIv>'ll À;Hm

' ' .
.
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FIFTY-THIRD YEAR

BENEFITS FOR Km

Premier McBride Predicts Re
newed Activity in Mining 
and Development of Fruit 
Growing Industry

C. N. P. WILL BUILD
INTO DISTRICT

Reopening of Kaslo and SIo- 
can Line will Promote Pros
perity-Election Tour is 
Triumphal Progress

NELSON, March 9.—The premier and 
Attorney-General Bowser 
other busy day. After traveling back 
from Golden during the night they 
arrived at Revelstoke shortly after 6 
o’clock this morning and an hour later 
left for Arrowhead where they boarded 
the steamer Kootenay bound down the 
lakes. At Nakusp the premier and the 
attorney-general addressed the 
from the deck of the steamer, 
were Introduced by Mr. William Hun
ter, the last member for Slocan.

The premier pointed to the benefits 
must , derive with the 

renewal of the Slocan and Sandon line, 
and said the renewed activity in the 
mining and the development of the 
fruit growing would do wonders for the 
district

Hon. Mr. Bowser pointed to the bene
fits to the constituency through the 
re-purchase of 
Western lands. The whole town turned 
out to greet them and both were given 
a hearty reception.

The premier had not intended to 
speak at New Denver, but at the sight 
of him on the boat’s deck, tm crowd 
cheered and ealled for à Speech. He 
Stepped off With Mr. Bowser and hojh 
again gave brief addressee. The flaysrsag
to. greet the touring mlnlatofA

The convention for Slocan will be 
held tonight at New Denver, it has 
been decided that Mr. Hunter will 
again be_ the Conservative candidate 
and his nomination will likely go by 
acclamation- A Socialist named Shll- 
land was nominated to oppose him, but 
this opposition is not considered ser
ious. Thé Liberals are not likely to 
run a candidate.

The premier and Mr. Bowser arrived 
ln Nelson shortly before 7 o’clock. 
They were greeted by a brass band and 
a large number of citizens, among them 
being Mr. McLean, 
candidate. Mr. Harry Wright has de
cided to withdraw from the contest, 
leaving the field to Mr. McLean and a 
Socialist

had an-

crowd
They

the district

'

the Columbia and

#m|
’

.

I

the Conservative

Audience of 8,000
The biggest meeting of the tour was 

addressed by Messrs. McBride and 
Bowser at the opera house -tonight It 
Is estimated that 2,000 people 
present including many ladles. J. 
Irving presided. Among those oa tne 
platform were Mr. Harry Wright the 
former member. He made a short ad
dress, expressing disappointment in not 
being nominated as he had served the 
people faithfully, 
nounclng his withdrawal definitely his 
words led to the belief that he will not 
be a candidate.

W. r. McLean, the 
candidate praised Mr. Wright for the 
spirit he had shown, 
spoke of the advantages of the dis
trict and his desire to serve it

Premier McBride got a rousing 
ceptlon. He was glad to see that there 
was likely to be no contest in Nelson 
except by the Socialists. He com
mended the spirit shown by Mr. Wright 
and in his speech of about an hour set 
forth the government policies, • The 
branch lines into the Kootenay would 
probably be next in order, as he knew 
these were contemplated by Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Mann.

Questioned about the bridge over the 
Kootenay river at Nelson, the premier 
said he was not going to promise 
bridges to get votes. JHe did not go 
around with a bridge in* one pocket and 
a wagon road ln another, but would 
take the matter up with the board of 
trade committee and if convinced the 
bridge was needed, and it could be 
structed at a reasonable cost, it would 
be built, not as a favor but as a right. 
This announcement was greeted with 
loud applause.

Mr. Bowser again tore up the Liberal 
platform but did not speak at great 
length as he said It was no use firing 
good shot at a dead bird. In this cam
paign they were simply.beating the air 
as the Liberals had net shown spirit 
enough to fight The Socialists, though 
Impracticable, had shown better prin
ciple in the fight. He would like any
one to tell him anything the Liberals 
had left out of their platform. It con
tained everything ln heaven above and 
ln the earth beneath and in the waters 
under the earth.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the premier, the attorney-general and 
the candidate.

Neil F. Mackay of Kaslo, and James 
H. Schofield of Ymir were both unani
mously renominated for their constitue 
oncles within the past two days and 
Ifore among those present
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